
Taming The
Autocratic Boss

IDictatorships can beslifling ..
1'01 an autocratic organization.
,employees seldom panici-
:pat's in decisions that aHeet
diem. By esta'blishing ,a, co~l-
IlaborBtive envir,oDment,. YOUI

snow ,everyone "ollplay,8 role
in making vour lorganila~ion
8:success ..

Three different organiza-
tionsin three different situa-
tions achieved the same re-
sults. What was the common
deaominotor?

111 one facility, filrst-time-
through capalbi.lities went
from 89% to 98.7%.

At the econd facility, re-
sults from a].D. Power Sur-
vey showed that customers
rated a car bum on a new line
as No.1 in its class,

At the third fac.ility, th.e
firm. won the Malcolm
Bal<lr:idge Award - five years
after Tom Peter • co-author
of If! Search 0/ EXcellence.

exalted lbe fi,rm for e tab-
H hinga new paradigm for
manufacturing.

So what' the common
bond amonglhe e three 0]'-

gani zation: "! AU three
changed from operating with
an autocratic environment to
eperating witha collabora-
live one.

C. RavmDnd IRogers

Learn From Others
Organizations liLke'the ones

mentioned can 'teach u much
that we can appl y to cur own
organization. For example:

• A collaborative organiza-
tion need, a . ttong leader to

get started,
• Leaders have to possess

courage to change lhe Ihings
they can change, patience to
accept the tllings they C3.nnot
change. and the wisdom to
know the difference.

• Three areas, mu t change
for a company to become a
collaborat ive organizaden:
the behav ior of the leader(s),
everyday interactions, and
the work environment.

When discussingtbe
changes that.needto oceur in
an organization - theenvi-
rosment, interaction .• and
leaders' behavior - skeptics
lament that the e factors are
too much like apple pie and
motherhood. The critics Me

absolutely right. The prin-
ciple and concepts are so
simple that l1ardly anyone
fails to . ubscribe to them or
10 deny their importance.
Getting organizations to
change and to behave °that
individual feel. they are pan
ofthe collaborative pmce s,

MANAGEMENT MArTEH.S
however. is not imple.

Change TaJte- T:ime
The orgarnzafioaal meta-

morphosis from all autocratic
to a collaborative organiza-
tion takes time and patience.
Leaders - union and manage-
ment - in too many facilitie
are like little children on a
trip asking. "Are we there
yet?" The reality is that the
moment a leader commits 'to
changing his or her organs-
zation from autocratic to
collaboratjve, the organiza-
tion already L there, Orga-
nizational change i a proees
and a journey. The process
creates the new environment.
However, done piecemeal.
getting to the place where
indi v iduals comment on col-
laboration by aying, "That'
just the way we do thing
around here," wililiake five
to eight years. If'plaoned, the
metamorphosi will take two

Managing p busiiness in
tOd:8IY'S, ¥o'ameeco-
nomi,c envir'onme'nl lis,
tough.. Let "Man,a,ge-
men. MaHe'rs," lend a
hand. Tell us,wha.man-
;agement matters inter-
est you. W~ite to us at
iP..O..Box 1426,.IElk.:Grove.
I~L'50009'.or,ean ountsH
al (108), ,431-~6604.

C. Raymond IRog;ers
is vice-presrdn» ,al
Kepner-Trego«, ln« .. a
comullinR/irm based ill
Princeton, NI. dtallng ....iII.
prQbfem-so/l'ing and
decision-making. tech-
niques lor inJlISlry.
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NOW CUITKIEYW·· ~S' I

AUTO, ATICAILLY
Mitts & Merrin PC/Hydra.uUc Keyseater

If }'Ouneed more than
10keyways cui each
week, chances are 'very
good a Milts & Merrill

I PC/Hydraulic Keysealer
can easily be justified.

Lei us know your
requlremeats, We'll
show you why a Mitts &
Merrill PC./Hydraulic
Keysealer is Ihe most
effective way tocui
accurate keyways.

• Fast set-liP
• Rugllllil stability
• Depth repeatability

10.001-
o IEasy-IO"<I!)erate

m!CNlllfocessor
oOIl'ro[s

Mitis' & Mellill
~HE KE1!I'S~ATER COMPAN,V

P.O BOX 195 .' WATERTOWN.NYl3601 .' PH(315)62'9-3001,FAX(315)629-3C()5
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to three years,
The first step in establish-

ing a collaborative environ-
mentis defining what in-
volvement will look lik,e.,
This stepinclude .deiermin-
ing whattype of interaction
will take place and what kind
of behavior leaders will
model on a daily basis. One
way to get started is to use
tile accomplishments of col-
laborative organizations as
benchmarks. To illustrate,
following is a summary of
what we have found in those
companie ' thar have made
the change and now are say-
ing, "That' .ju tthe way we
do business around here."
Benchmarks ora eoll'abo-

rative Organization
Have you noticed that when

people enter a church t:heir
behavior changes? They be-
come quieter. Likewise. OUf

behavior changes when we
enter a football stadium. We
become louder ..Employees'
behavior changes when they
enter a collaboratlveenvi-
ronmenr; they become more
involved, interested, and
dedicated.

Achieving a collaborative
environment requires re-
Ihinking the current func-
tional. structure and infor-
mation systems. hi some fa-
cilities. creating small busi-
ness units forces manufac-
turing, maintenance, and
quality control, for example,
to form new alliances. This
new structureTncreases
communication, enhances
pri.ority setting •.and improves
the measurements of qual-
ity, COl •.and deli,very..

One way to increase col-
laboration is to reduce func-
tional barriers. And Illat in-

dudes barriers between en-
gineering disciplines, In
bringing about the desired
change from an autocratic to
a collaborative organization,
an organization' engineer-
ing staff plays a critical role.
For example, in many orga-
nizations. engineers influ-
ence equipment design and
layout, parts design, and
method of production. all of
which impact the way work-
ers and managers interact as
they performtasks,

Engineers need to eollabo-
rate, not practice their vari-
ous disciplines in isolation
and then "throw their airy
ideas over the wall" for the
next engineering group. One
example of collaboration.
simultaneous engineering .In
which all engineering d.i ci-
phnes - including mainte-
nance - work together, has
made a difference in a num-
ber of organizations. This
approach makes a great deal
of sense. Yet for more than
50 years, most companie
have not practiced it .. Is it
any wonder that facility
managers, supervisor , and
workers question an organ-
ization's sanity. when they
are given pans that don't fit
'together easily or machines
that don't nm properly? Yet,
these member of the orga-
nization are requested and
required to build quality.

Simultaneous engineering,
then. is a prime example of
breaking down barriers.
Similarly, for example. ad
hoc groups of engineers. su-
pervisors. and floor workers
might focus on developing
an ergonomically correct
piece of equipment and, in
the process, abolish tradi-



tional barriers.
mnfonnalionyslems must

be altered in at collaborative
environment. Mo t current
sy tern are designed 10 pro-
vide information to the top
managers ..Wn a collaborative
organization, information
flow up'. down. and ide-
way. The key question to
.31 ik i ."What information i.
required to ensure that a spe-
cific task meets 1) the re-
quired quality level, 2)lhe
deli.veryofthe quantiti s
needed. and 3) acceptable
co t parameter 1"

hi a number of collabora-
tive environments. anyone
involved with a machine has
access to information about
that machine. SPC charts,

making, the critical di:ffer-
ences between an autocratic
and a collaborative organi-
zation re t in the answer to
two questions:

• Who is involved? The
collaborative organization
involves inadecision anyone
who has information relevant
IOlhe problem. Furthermore.
anyone with a problem in-
volve, alllyone else whose
commitment is required in
order to ensure the succe s-
ful resolution of the prob-
lem. For example, when a
machine has a problem, an
operator Slays with the ma-
chine to answer critical
questions from the mainte-
nance technician. That way.
the technician isalaies the

MANA'GEMENT MATTERS

IIINDIECIS,IOIN MlAIKIN'G .•THE CRITI~

process capabil ity estimates.
and data and task procedure

cau e of the problem more
rapidly. Similarly. lift truck

are easily acces ible, The in- dri vers provide ideas and
formation al 0 is updated
constantly as improvements
are veri tied.
Problem Solv.ing, Dee,ision

Making. and PLanning
As regards planning. prob-

lem . olving, and decision

recommendations about
specifications before the
company buys new trucks,

• How are people invoiv-
ed? Manager and leaders in
a collaborative organization
. eek advice, opinions, and

A35 CNC Gee< Hobbong NlacillrlOl

Top C'hoic:e for
Gea!r I ~ - 1_ b~'ng

Mikron fXoduces a complele range 01 high periormol1()e
900r hobbingi machines fOl' line and medium p!'ch9OOl}.
I'IIkxhines are ovoiloble lor all s10ges 01 gaor production.
from Single piece loaded 10 fullyoulomo!ed producron sel'
ups wilh CNC
For 80 years, worldwide, MiL-on has been the lop dIOICS
05 Ihe Single source for gaor manufacturers thot demand
qu.olity, precisi,:n, P7rformonce o~d service. COOfOCt
Mlkron for solutions In gaor hobbll19

Gear fV\ochines and Hob Sharpeners el: 1--IIIKRONI
Mikron Corp. Elgin Mkroo Corp Elgin Phone 708' BBB· 0 132

1525 Holmes Road Telefa 708·B88·0J43
Elgln,ll60123 AGMA Show Booth
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AUTO'CRATIC ANIID ,A COLLABOIRA·

TI~VE ORG,AINIIIZAT~ONI RES:TS, liN

THIE.ANISWIER TID TWO QUESTIiONS:

WHO IS: INVOLVED? IHOW?

ICOMPLETE GEAR
MANUIFACTURIING SERV'ICES

IP,r:efer,redQuality :Suppt:erl,o, Ellght
M.]or' CorporaUon

•' Spur and Helical Gears
"1"to 16" 0,0.
.' Shafts up to 18"'
• CNC Inspection ,of

GesJ:s and Splines
.' Machine only m

Complete,
.' Broaching
• GMMlllnspection

Capability
., 'Gear ,Grind.ing Ability

'. 5, PesJ100,OOO IPes .
per month

'. Assem.b'lias or Loose'
Gears

.•Crown Hob or Shavel
• IPr,ecision Machining anc

Gear Blanking

'. IP,recisioll Shafts ancl
Splines

• Gerotors
• Sha,per Cuttingl

Calltoda,y to dllcu~ _YOllrlpeclflcallonl.

@ REEF·B,AKER CORPORATION
, I·

· 50903 E. Russell SChmldl BI"d. MI. Cl~. "'Ill 48045
(1131'949-2!W IFu:: (313) 94\1-34&1
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AGMA FAL'I.. TECHNICAL MEETING 1991

'October 23 -25, 1991
IDetr,oit, M~ch:i'gan

For more information conta.c,t:
AGMA H!eadqual1ers
1500 King. Street, Suite 2011

Allexandri,a, VA 22314
Ph: 703/684-0211
Fax: 703/684·0242 •••••••'iWf
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QUALITY I

GEARS
UP TO AGMA 1.5. MIL-I-45208A 8. MIL-STD-45562

FROM' A SI GLE GEAR TO LONG RUN PRODUCTION. INCLUDING
I PROTOTYPE 8. EMERGENCY REPAIR!REBUILD SERVICE
I SIZE RANGE: FROM UNDER 1'10 48" DIAMETER

I

I Re,j'shauer Ground IGealrs
M'ost TJPe' Gea~s M'anufa'c~ured
Complete'tol Customer' SpeciUcaUons:

• ""roliC OR AMERICAN STANOARO
• SPUR. INTERNAL & EXTERNAL
• HELICAL. INTERNAL & EXTERNAL
.•. WORMS. WORM GEAAS
•. SERRA nONS '.' SHAFTS
.' SPUN£S. INTERNAL &, EXTERNAL
• SPROCKETS • CLUSTERS
• SEGMENTS • SPINDLES
• RATCHETS. GEAR BOXES

Fullly implemented SPC. and da'la ,
communicaUoDs capabUities, utiliziing

stale 101' the art IC'MMI'san~ MI &: M precisionCf.- ,~ear '~h_eCk,erto.aQ,~diameler.IOlla" face.

- :Jall.lane ,(lea,.,3nc ..
P.O.IBOX 409. PLYMOUiH. MI48170

11313) 459-.2440
In Mich. 1·800-482-1n3· FAX (3113)459-2941
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concerns. They male deci- :ing excessive procedures."
sions based on consensus: Anotb.er supervisor, com-
much more frequently than : menting on his facility man-
do managers in autocratie : ager. put it this way: "Jim is
organizations. Leaders in a : constantly helping me un-
collaborative organization: derstsnd what we have to ac-
know the value of honestly ; complish and then asking me
asking questions of and lis- ~ what I needto get the job
tening to tile people who will ~ done .."

Leaders in a. collaborativebe affected by a decision.
However, in a truly eollabo- I organization work at tuming
rative organization. manag- .~overpower.information.and
ers and leaders will lise a full ; decision making (0 others.
range of behaviors from: Devel.opingsldllsoftheteam
making a decision alone to : members is a high priority
securing full consen us, The : for each lead cr. Collabora-
way ihey decide in II given : tive organization highly te-

situation will depend on the : ward coaching, which leads
situation - on the needs of ~ to skill improvement.
others for information, on ~ Mistakes in a collaborative
maintaining everyone's ~ erganization are viewedas
commitment to the organi- ~ an oppertuniry to learn, They
zadcn, onthe impact 'of the ~ signal, not a need to punish,
decision on the development ~ but a. need for training,
of people, and. ofcourse, on ~ coaching, and counselling.
time. Time, however, is the The End ResuU
last consideration. Ina collaborative organi-

Managers' and
Supervisors' .Behavior

zarion, managers and super-
visor have honedtlleir

Herb Stone, facility man- ~ coaching and counselling
ager at General Motors' ~ skill . Interactlans are
Wentzville Assembly Plant .~ha_nd~edin a common-sense
and a proven collaborative : way, within the bounds of
manager, says, "I work: common courtesy. Objec-
harder, but enjoy the work ; tivesare shared. and the ell-
more than [witblany other ; tire organization is caught up
approach to management tha:I : ma constant now 'of energy

- .
I've tried." In a collaborative : toward accomplishing those
environment, managers and: objectives. Whenever a
supervisor are both cus- ~ collaborative environment
tomer-endemployee-driven. ~ has replaced an autocratic
Clear differences exist in the j environment, bottom line
way managers and supervi- .i improvements in quality,
sors behave when working; cost, and customer satis-
ina collaborative rather than : faction have been the end
an autocratic erganization result .•
As one supervisor putit, H] : .----------

used to spend my time en- ©1991, Engineer;ltgDiges(.
forcing compliance to pro- Reprinted with permission,
cedure . Now I pend my ~ Formore information about
time removing barriers be- ~ this column. circle Reader
tween groups andelirninat- : Service No. 80.


